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Serb police battle antigay rioters

Belgrade
AP

------------------------------------------

Serbia’s riot police fought run-
ning battles on Sunday with
hundreds of far-right support-
ers who tried to disrupt a gay
pride march in downtown Bel-
grade. Several dozen people
were hurt, officials said.

The rioters also hurled Mo-
lotov cocktails at the head-
quarters of the pro-Western
Democratic Party, setting the
garage of the building on fire.

Thousands of police officers
sealed off the streets in the cap-

ital where the march took
place, repeatedly clashing with
rioters who were trying to burst
through security cordons.

The protesters hurled bricks,
stones, glass bottles and fire-
crackers at riot police. Several
parked cars and shop windows
were damaged and at least one
police vehicle was set on fire.

Police fired tear gas and de-
ployed armored vehicles to dis-
perse the charging protesters in
the heart of Belgrade even after
the brief pride march ended.

Officials said at least 46 peo-
ple, most of them police officers,
were injured. Police said sever-
al rioters were arrested.

Rightwing groups say the gay
events are contrary to Serbian
family and religious values.
Most of the rioters Sunday were
football fans whose groups have
been infiltrated by neo-Nazi and
other extremist organizations.

Sunday’s march was
viewed as a major test for Ser-
bia’s government, which has
launched pro-Western re-
forms and pledged to protect
human rights as it seeks Euro-
pean Union membership.

Space double: Astronaut twins to join up in Earth orbit
Cape Canaveral Fla.
AP

------------------------------------------

The stars may have finally
aligned for the world’s only
space sibling team.

Astronaut Scott Kelly is
circling the planet, starting a
51/2-month space station mis-
sion. His identical twin,
Mark, will join him next year
if NASA’s shuttle schedule
holds up.

Together, they will be-
come the first blood rela-
tives to meet up in space.

‘‘It’s something we hoped
would happen,’’ Mark said.
‘‘It wasn’t done by design.
But we’re fortunate. I think it
will be fun for us.’’

Scott is the International
Space Station’s next com-
mander. He took off aboard a
Russian Soyuz rocket early
Friday — texting and joking
with his brother right until
launch — and arrived at the
orbiting complex Saturday
night.

Mark is space shuttle En-
deavour’s next commander.
He is due to take off at the
end of February and knock
on the space station’s door
March 1. It is slated to be
NASA’s last shuttle flight.

Don’t expect any hand-
shakes when the Kellys unite
more than 300 km up. The 46-
year-old brothers — U.S. Na-
vy captains and former
fighter pilots — have never
shaken each other’s hands
and don’t plan to start just
because the space station
cameras will be rolling.

Rather, count on embrac-
es and even arm-wrestling
when the hatches pop open

between the space station
and Endeavour and the
world does a double take.

For now, anyway, there is
a little difference — Scott is
clean-shaven and Mark has a
mustache.

The Kellys promise no
gags or matching outfits in
space. They insist they have

never done any of that.
So how will they mark the

historic occasion? The Asso-
ciated Press posed the ques-
tion in a recent interview.

‘‘We’re going to arm wres-
tle,’’ replied Mark.

‘‘I was going to say the
same exact thing,’’ said
Scott.

They laughed, then specu-
lated on which would win,
and whether it might end up
a draw, with the two rotating
around each other in weight-
lessness.

‘‘I’ll win because I’ll have
more zero-g experience,’’
Scott said.

‘‘By that point, your bones
will be like powder. Your
muscles will be atrophied,’’
Mark countered.

While there have been fa-
ther-and-son astronauts and
cosmonauts, decades have
separated their space mis-
sions.

A husband and wife flew
together in space in 1992 —
Mark Lee and Jan Davis —
but NASA permitted it only
because they were not mar-
ried at the time they were
picked for the shuttle mis-
sion and had no children.
They divorced several years
later.

For the Kellys, it wasn’t
meant to come together like
this.

Mark should have been up
and back from space by now.
Endeavour’s launch had
been scheduled for July, but
it was delayed to make im-
provements to the Alpha
Magnetic Spectrometer, the
primary cargo.

Between them, they have
five shuttle flights. Endeav-
our’s trip will make six.

Even if NASA had agreed
to put them on the same shut-
tle flight, which brother
would be commander and
which one copilot? ‘‘We’d
have to arm-wrestle again,’’
Mark said.

Endeavour will have to hit

its Feb. 27 launch date, or
come awfully close, if the
space reunion is to stay on
track. Scott Kelly will return
to Earth in a Soyuz in mid-
March, brotherly visit or no.

They expect their parents
— retired police officers — to
be stressed out more than
usual as Endeavour’s flight
nears, not to mention their
94-year-old grandmother,
who still asks if they might
prefer becoming a lawyer or
dentist.

‘‘Fortunately, my broth-
er’s the one that’s going to
have to deal with it, because
I’ll be in space,’’ Scott said.

The twins grew up in West
Orange, N.J., with their fists
constantly flying at one an-
other. They went to different
colleges, but ended up to-
gether in the navy’s 1993 test
pilot school class and, on oc-
casion, shared jet cockpits.
Unable to choose between
them, NASA accepted both
as astronauts in 1996.

The brothers live in Hous-
ton, and each has two daugh-
ters from a previous mar-
riage. Mark is now married
to U.S. Rep. Gabrielle Gif-
fords, an Arizona Democrat.
Scott is single.

Mark will be picking up
his brother’s mail for the
next 51/2 months and paying
his bills.

‘‘Flying in space is a privi-
lege, and I try not to forget
that,’’ Scott said before de-
parting the planet. Flying
with his brother will be ‘‘ic-
ing on the cake.’’

‘ ‘It will be certainly
unique, won’t it?’’ added
Mark.

IN BRIEF
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Iraqis cleared of killing U.K. soldiers
Baghdad AP

A Baghdad court Sunday cleared two Iraqi men accused of
taking part in the 2003 mob slaying of six British soldiers, saying
there was no eyewitnesses to link the men to the killings.

The case has been closely followed in Britain, which was the
second-largest military contingent in the U.S.-led invasion and
once had 46,000 troops in Iraq.

Chief Justice Baleagh Hamdi Hikmat dropped the charges
after no firsthand testimony on the slayings was presented in
Baghdad’s Central Criminal Court. The three-judge panel
questioned nine people — mostly Iraqi police — but none said
they saw the killings of the Royal Military Police officers in
southern Iraq. One of those questioned, however, said he saw
one defendant carrying the weapon of a dead British soldier. The
court said it will pursue charges on the theft, but the case in the
slayings was dropped.

British officials say a gang of Iraqis in June 2003 chased the
Royal Military Police soldiers — known as Red Caps — into a
police station, where they were shot.

The soldiers had been assigned to train local police in the town
of Al Majar al-Kabir, about 195 km north of Basra, in the months
after fall of Saddam Hussein’s regime. A British inquest in 2006
concluded the soldiers had been given substandard equipment,
including inadequate radio communications.

Arab League backs halt in talks
Jerusalem  THE WASHINGTON POST

Arab League foreign ministers on Friday backed the
Palestinians’ refusal to resume peace talks with Israel unless it
halts new building in settlements. But they delayed for a month
any further action, allowing time for diplomatic efforts to get
the negotiations back on track.

The ministers of the 22-nation league were meeting in Libya
and made their endorsement after consulting with Palestinian
Authority President Mahmoud Abbas.

The Arab ministers said they would meet again in a month to
study alternatives and decide on the next steps, giving the
administration of President Barack Obama more time to broker
a compromise on renewal of the talks.

D.C. silences teen-repelling device
Washington AFP-JIJI

A civil rights group has won the removal of an acoustic buzzer
designed to repel boisterous young people from a commercial
area in downtown Washington after complaining that the device
was discriminatory.

Called the Mosquito, the buzzer emits disagreeable, pulsating
signals that are audible mainly to youths under the age of 25.

It was installed in early September by a real estate promoter
near the Gallery Place-Chinatown subway station in a lively bar
and restaurant district in downtown Washington, said Dave
Moss, an official with the National Youth Rights Association.
‘‘They would tell you it is for deterring loiterers. I would tell you
(it is) to keep young people away,’’ he said.

Moss said the device was removed after his group filed a
complaint with the District of Columbia’s human rights office
arguing that its use violated a law prohibiting discrimination on
the basis of age.

He said the device is used mostly in Europe, Canada and
Britain. ‘‘Unfortunately, it started to become a trend in the U.S.,
in New York and Chicago. We’re hoping to remove all the
Mosquitoes across the country,’’ he said.

Chile plans massive marine reserve
Washington  THE WASHINGTON POST

Chile established an enormous marine reserve near Easter
Island last week that will be off-limits to fishing and other
extractive activities, providing a haven for vulnerable species
such as sharks and lobsters.

The new Sala y Gomez Marine Park will cover 150,000 sq. km
around the uninhabited island of the same name, which is in the
Pacific Ocean. Scientists began lobbying for such a reserve after
an expedition to the island in March found abundant marine life
there. The neighboring waters around Easter Island, by contrast,
are not protected from fishing and have been depleted.

Chilean President Sebastian Pinera said the reserve, along
with two other protected areas on land, will preserve ‘‘natural
landscapes, biodiversity and species of flora and fauna that are
in many cases unique in the world.’’

The marine park, roughly the size of Greece, expands Chile’s
protected marine area more than 100-fold, to 4.4 percent of its
waters. Alex Munoz, executive director of the advocacy group
Oceana in Chile and South America, said environmentalists will
push for more ‘‘no-take’’ reserves.

A glut of fatwas spurs Saudi king to impose restrictions
Some wonder if restraints on edicts point way to a more liberal code
Cairo
AP

------------------------------------------

The ideology that reigns in
Saudi Arabia comes into
plain view on the website of
the Council of Senior Reli-
gious Scholars, where boys
and girls sharing a swim-
ming pool causes ‘‘mischief
and evil’’ and bringing flow-
ers to a hospital patient is dis-
couraged because it is a for-
eign custom that ‘‘imitates
Allah’s adversaries.’’

Those fatwas, or religious
rulings, come from the gov-
ernment-appointed body of
clerics who are the guardians
of the kingdom’s ultraconser-
vative Wahhabi school of Is-
lam.

But there is also a whole oth-
er world of independent cler-
ics issuing their own interpre-
tations, often contradictory,
through the Web, TV stations
and text messages.

Now King Abdullah is mov-
ing to regain control over this
abundance of fatwas. Under a
royal decree issued in mid-Au-
gust, only the official panel
may issue the fatwas that an-
swer every question of how pi-
ous Saudis should live their
lives.

The result: In recent weeks,

websites and a satellite station
where clerics answered ques-
tions have been shut down or
have voluntarily stopped issu-
ing fatwas. One preacher was
publicly reprimanded for urg-
ing a boycott of a supermarket
chain for employing female
cashiers.

The question on the minds of
some Saudis is whether any of
this points the way to a more
liberal code. Saad Sowayan, a
Saudi historian and columnist,
thinks it does. ‘‘The state
wants to take the lead in shap-
ing public opinion, and this
serves the issue of secularism
and modernity,’’ he said in an
interview.

But many of the powerful
clerics on the 21-member
council are hardliners. Be-
yond strict edicts on morality,
they reinforce a worldview
whereby non-Muslims and
even liberal or Shiite Muslims
are considered infidels. Their
stances on jihad, or holy war,
at times differ only in nuances
from al-Qaida’s.

The website has thousands
of fatwas, some dating back
more than a decade, and doz-
ens more are added each
month.

Wahhabism, a far stricter
interpretation of Islam than is

followed in most Muslim coun-
tries, is known most for its
near-obsessive segregation of
the sexes, its insistence on
ideological purity and its
harsh punishments, with be-
headings and hand amputa-
tions carried out for some
crimes. It is also the law in
Saudi Arabia, where clerics
sit as judges in courts, reli-
gious police prevent unmar-
ried or unrelated men and
women from mixing, and
women are banned from driv-
ing.

Abdullah has taken a few in-
cremental steps toward mod-
ernization. In a move last year
that angered some Wahhabis,
he inaugurated the first uni-
versity where male and fe-
male students share classes.

But tinkering with the sys-
tem is risky because of the
grand tradeoff that lies at the
heart of modern Saudi Ara-
bia: The governing al-Saud
family supports the clerics,
and the clerics support the
family’s rule.

Theoretically at least, the
council’s new fatwa monopoly
could help Abdullah if his aim
is to enact further reforms by
seeding the commission with
clerics who are more liberal
and are willing to give him re-

ligious cover. The king
seemed to give a hint of that
last year when for the first
time he appointed four clerics
from non-Wahhabi schools of
Islam, including one Sufi — a
notable step given Wahhabi
hatred of the Sufi movement.

On the other hand, some of
the now-barred independent
sheiks have issued fatwas that
are more moderate than those
of official clerics — men such
as Sheik Adel al-Kalbani, who

challenged the Wahhabi ban
on music by saying it was per-
mitted provided the lyrics
didn’t promote sin.

Saudi media have speculat-
ed that the king’s resolve may
have been hardened by a re-
cent fatwa that provoked par-
ticular public uproar. Sheik
Abdul-Mohsen al-Obeikan
ruled that if a woman needs to
appear without her veil in
front of an unrelated adult
male, she has the option of

breast-feeding him, because it
establishes a mother-son bond
in Islamic tradition. That rea-
soning has been heard in a few
fatwas by other sheiks, but is
rejected by most scholars.

Saudi political analyst Turk
al-Hamed says limiting fatwa
rights to the official panel isn’t
enough. ‘‘The state must inter-
vene. The religious establish-
ment enjoys complete free-
dom. This is not acceptable,’’
al-Hamad said.

He noted the council clerics’
rulings on jihad, some of
which are vague enough to be
interpreted on pro-al-Qaida
websites as approval of vio-
lence in the cause of Islam.

‘‘If you endorse jihad, it
means you are searching for a
war with the rest of the world,’’
al-Hamad said.

Even amid a state counter-
terrorism effort that followed
a series of al-Qaida attacks on
Saudi territory from 2003 to
2005, council clerics have
balked at issuing a clear rejec-
tion of waging holy war. In
2007, the council’s head, Grand
Mufti Abdel Aziz al-Sheik,
urged young Saudis not to join
jihad in Iraq or other coun-
tries, saying it could embar-
rass the kingdom. Still, some
criticized him for not outright
prohibiting it.

Fatwas on the official web-

site also reinforce a deep intol-
erance that critics say fuels
militancy. Apart from the rul-
ings on swimming pools and
hospital flowers, there are in-
junctions against movie the-
aters that ‘‘promote lewdness
and immorality’’ and against
relationships of ‘‘mutual affec-
tion, love and brotherhood’’
with non-Muslims — or even
initiating an exchange of
greetings with them.

The fatwa on relations with
non-Muslims said: ‘‘Rela-
tionships based on mutual af-
fection, love and brotherhood
between a Muslim and a kafir
(nonbeliever) are prohibited.
It might render a Muslim as a
kafir. There is nothing
wrong, however, if the kind of
relationship developed be-
tween the Muslim and kafir
does not go beyond selling
and buying or accepting the
kafir’s invitation to have law-
ful food with him or accepting
a lawful present.’’

Islamic clerics around the
world issue opinions regular-
ly. They can vary widely, and
individuals can choose which
ones to follow. Fatwas from
other parts of the Middle East
tend to be more moderate, but
the Saudi council is influen-
tial, as the kingdom is home to
Islam’s holiest sites and its oil
wealth amplifies its voice.

U.S. soul singer
Burke dies at 70
Amsterdam
AP

-----------------------------------

Soul singer Solomon Burke,
who wrote ‘‘Everybody
Needs Somebody To Love’’
and recorded the hit ‘‘Cry To
Me’’ used in the movie
‘‘Dirty Dancing,’’ has died at
Amsterdam’s Schiphol
Airport. He was 70.

Airport police spokesman
Robert van Kapel confirmed
the death of the ‘‘king of rock
and soul’’ on Sunday.

Dutch national
broadcaster NOS said
Burke died on a plane early
Sunday after arriving on a
flight from Los Angles. The
cause of death was not
immediately clear.

Burke, who was both a
Grammy winner and a
member of the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame, had been
due to perform at a
well-known club in
Amsterdam on Tuesday.

A Philadelphia native
highly acclaimed by music
critics, fellow musicians, and
many loyal fans, Burke
never reached the same
level of fame as soul
performers such as James
Brown or Marvin Gaye.

He wrote ‘‘Everybody
Needs Somebody to Love’’ in
1964 and it was quickly
recorded by the Rolling Stones
and Wilson Pickett, and later,
and perhaps most famously,
by the Blues Brothers.

Legendary Atlantic Records
producer Jerry Wexler once
called Burke, ‘‘the best soul
singer of all time.’’

Reining: King Abdullah waves to members of the Saudi Shura
consultative council in Riyadh in March 2009. AP

In the stars: Astronaut Scott Kelly, accompanied by his twin
brother, Mark, walks to the launchpad Friday at the
Russian-leased cosmodrome in Baikonur, Kazakhstan. AP
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Key agreements fuel good relations
Miguel Angel Carriedo
AMBASSADOR OF SPAIN

------------------------------------------

I have the pleasure to greet all
the readers of The Japan
Times once
again on the
happy occasion
of Spain’s Na-
tional Day.

This year,
our celebra-
tions follow the
events we held
a few days ago regarding the
official visit to Japan of the
Spanish President Jose Luis
Rodriguez Zapatero. Within
the framework of that visit
the Spanish president held a
meeting with Prime Minister
Naoto Kan, which led to the
signature of important agree-
ments between the two coun-
tries in the field of technology

and cooperation on science
and social security. A Memo-
randum of Understanding has
also been signed between the
Spanish government and the
Japan Bank for International
Cooperation, which intends to
promote joint projects in the
field of environmental infra-
structure. Furthermore, the
Spanish president held a
breakfast with prominent fig-
ures of the Nippon Keidanren
(Japan Business Federation)
in order to provide and ex-
change information regard-
ing mutual interest in invest-
ment and commerce.

After this encounter, Spain
and Japan contemplate their
relationship as a friendly,
prosperous one and firmly be-
lieve that contacts within the
so-called civil society will en-
rich the already existing

bonds. Soon, in February
2011, the 13th edition of the Ja-
pan-Spain Forum will be held
in Pamplona, Spain. I  t i  s a
consolidated initiative that
enables us to share points of
view on the state of affairs in
issues of mutual interest.

I think that a reference to
the current political situation
in Japan is inevitable. Since
last year, we have been wit-
nessing no doubt a very inter-
esting period of changes un-
der a new administration that
has set very ambitious goals.
The government of Spain has
been closely following the
events and has big expecta-
tions in the performance of
the government headed by
Prime Minister Kan. For the
time being, the expressed in-
tentions to contribute further
to the solution of global chal-

lenges have been very much
welcome.

As an EU country that has
had the privilege and the re-
sponsibility to preside over
the presidency of the union
during the first half of 2010,
Spain is willing, counting on
its good relations with Japan,
to keep on supporting and co-
ordinating policies in very
relevant issues of the interna-
tional agenda and keeping the
various instruments of dia-
logue and bilateral coopera-
tion moving forward.

My last words in this mes-
sage are for all the Spanish
residents in Japan, who con-
tribute so much with their
work to the knowledge and
good image of Spain. I thank
you all very sincerely and
wish you a very pleasant Na-
tional Day.
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